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PROLOGUE.
Mrs. Gordon and .Jacqueline, her 

niece, are In Venice for nultques. They 
meet an American acquaintance who 
asks Jacqueline to marry him. She 
fears he is shiftless, for he has idled 
away years in mere pleasure St Hil
ary, dealer in antiques, describes the 
treasures on sale at the castle of the 
Duke da Sestos.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY.

I
Ths Mysterious Clock.

MUST not forget two curious 
poison rings—one with a slid 
ihg panel; the oilier, still more 
dangerous, a lion with sharp 

claws, the claws hollowed and com 
inundating with a small poison re 
ceptacle. We must he cureful how 
we finger that ring when we lake 
our treasure out of the casket \es, 
and the casket Itself is worth looking 
at. liy nu Ingenious system of clock 
work, the cover could not lie opened 
tu less than twelve hours"

‘‘And where-where are all these 
treasures?" demanded Mrs Gordon, 
taking her eyes from the cathedral for 
the moment

“My dear Indy. so far as I know, 
they are here in Venice.”

“ In Venice 1" 1 cried 
"But. unfortunately, they disappear 

ed nearly fiOO years ago."
"But at least tell Us whose the gems 

were," I asked.
“All, yes, that at least I can tell you. 

The gems belonged to Beatrice d'Este, 
duchess of Milan and wife of Ludovico 
II Moro. She pawned them to the 
doge of Venice to raise money for her 
husband's army."

"Why are you reminded of them bo 
particularly this afternoon?” 1 persist 
ed curiously.

"Because we are going to see the 
box that is said to have contained the 
casket.”

“ In the palace of our duke?” asked 
Jacqueline's aunt.

St. Hilary bowed. “ In the palace 
of our duke, madam.”

“And how did It come there?” 1 ask
ed In my turn.

"It Is said that the duke's ancestor, 
a great goldsmith In Venice"—

He ended his sentence abruptly. 
"Here comes our duke," he said.

1 looked up. He was tall His fig
ure was ns noble ns his carriage. His 
hand rested lightly on his sword hilt. 
His bold eyes, of a piercing blue, 
searched Jacqueline's lovely face. He 
had the all conquering air of a young 
god. Ills eyes wandered to mine. We 
looked steadily at each other We 
measured each other. Instinctively 1 
distrusted him.

St. Hilary made the introductions 
“I have asked my friends to go with 
me. I have not taken too great a lib
erty?” he said in French.

"Not at all.” assured the duke. “ 1 
am only sorry I have kept tile ladies 
waiting. My launch is waiting at the 
Molo. Shall we go at once?”

The Palazzo da Sestos was for many 
years one of the sights of the Grand 
canal. It is not more beautiful than 
a score of others. Its sole distinction 
lay in the fact that its faded green 
shutters had been barred for some-

Otfr'
er palaces are closed fer a year-for 
ten years. But for fifty years no 
butcher or baker had pulled the rusty 
bell rope at the little rear street; no 
gondola had paused at its moss grown 
steps. It had acquired something of 
mystery. It was pointed ont to the 
tourist as inevitably as the glass fac
tory of Salviad.

But today the wide iron gates stood 
open. The steam launch swept be
tween the palace steps and the huge 
spiles, stBl proud In their very decrep
itude, crowned with the corno and 
adorned with the Da Sestos coat of 
arms. A  servant, shaking and bob
bing Us white old bead, stood on the 
marble steps that dipped down to the 
water.

W e entered the echoing ha H, endan 
indescribable odor of damp mortar and 
dost made m  cough. SL Hilary, who 
had BncoBseSoady taken the lead, cast 
a disdatefnl eye on the bare wads and 
hurried to H e stairway.

A i j g b  amaugv9re' pM N i.— fir #  
carved doers faced the 

one aprntag <m the Seda G rade. the

down impatiently, Luigi looking from 
master to dealer in troubled amaze
ment and indignation. At hist the noble 
room stood revealed. The little friv
olous emupun.v of smartly dressed men 
and women in flannels and muslins 
seemed strangely like intruders in this 
great apartment of faded magnificence 
and mournful grandeur.

"1 suppose," said the duke, looking 
about, "tills old room has had its 
chairs and tables standing precisely 
as you see them for 200 years."

"And now," said Mrs. Gordon re 
proai hfully, "you dare to despoil it? 
U ere I you it would sadden me to sell 
at a price these dumb things to that 
terrible dealer, darting about with his 
Uotebook'fro.u treasure to treasure " 

"Per Baev ho!” laughed the duke 
“Why should I have any sentiment for 
a place and for things that are as 
strange to me as to you? They have 
only rccenliy become mine and that by 
uu accident, if Luigi, now. were liuv 
lug bis say It might lie different."

’J’lie reception rooms were monoto
nously alike our Interest began to 
flag But the indefatigable dealer of 
anlhpiitics lutd seen enough to awaken 
Ins enthusiasm It was natural that 
he should peer and pry It was Ills 
business. 1 suppose, to Huger brocades, 
to try ttie springs of chairs. But there 
was not a trousseau chest whose cover 
lie did not lift, an armoire or cabinet 
that lie did not look within. I thought 
his eagerness bordered almost (ill vul
garity until 1 remembered the box that 
bold the Da Sestos labtltet. lie was 
looking for it. of course 

At last lie gave a little cry of satis
faction lie turned to Mrs Gordon 
We had reached the last of the came 
rial

"Von will remember, madame. I was 
telling you an extraordinary story of 
the lust gems of (lie Beatrii^ d'Este 
It is true that I tannot show you the 
jewels nor the casket that contained 
the Jewels. But. if It would interest 
you to see the box that contained the 
casket, behold it!"

He touched lightly with bis cane a 
steel chest that stood on a consol table.

"And how arc you to prove this?" 
asked Mrs Gordon, a little skeptically.

Kt Hilary pointed to the cover Oil 
it was engraved, "Giovanni da Ses
tos fecit, 1o2:Y"

"A Da Sestos made the casket for 
tlie jewels!" exclaimed Mrs Gordon, 
glancing at the duke.

"It is a matter of history," replied St. 
Hilary

"Jewels!" cried the duke. “M hat Is 
this about n Da Sestos making a casket 
for jewels?"

"I was amusing the ladies this after
noon with the story of the mysterious 
disappearance of the It'Este gems. ■ As 
a matter of fact, they did not merely 
disappear. Mrs. Gordon. They were 
stolen, mid stolen, if the legend be true, 
from one of his grace’s ancestors."

“ Perhaps you will enlighten me as to 
this strange story." said the duke.

“Some ,day," promised St. Hilary 
carelessly, “any day. In fact, that yon 
have half an hour to smoke a cigar 
with me at Florian's.” Then he turn
ed to old Lnjgi, who was nervously 
fumbling with his keys. "Have we 
seen everything? All the rooms?”

The old man bowed. "Everything,

lead?”
Luigi pressed down the handle and 

threw it open.
"Good heavens. Mr. St. Hilary." 

cried the duke, “are yon looking for 
the gems you have been romaneing 
about? Surely by this time yon bare 
seen everything."

The dealer paid little heed to the 
duke's remonstrances. He was finger
ing the tapestries. The duke turned 
to the ladles with a gesture of annoy
ance.

"Shall we now leave this mad dealer 
to Ms own devices? It would please

I  tag Mmsetf unseen, he walked 
into the recej»tk>n room after the otfc* 
ere.

My curiosity was thoroughly arous
ed. 1 lifted the tapestry tu my turn 
and felt along the wall behind it.

Suddenly this wall gave way to the 
pressure of my hand. 1 bad pushed 
open a door.

I found myself In a ttarrow chamber 
hardly larger tbau a coat closet. I 
struck a match, But before I could 
explore the interior the tapestry was 
lifted once more, and Luigi appeared, 
the lighted candle still in his hand.

"What is the signore doing in 
there?" he demanded, with an anxiety 
that seemed to me rather uncalled for.

"I thought that you had shown ail 
the apartments, Luigi?"

“But his excellency will be annoyed 
tf he sees you here." persisted the old 
servant.

"Mot at all,” said a cold voice, and 
the duke entered, followed by the oth
ers.

"My dear IUchard,” laughed Jacque
line, “this is deliciously mysterious. 
So you have actually discovered a hid
den chamber?"

"Quite what one might expect in an 
old Venetian palace.” added Mrs. Gor
don. "Now. if you have found Mr. St, 
Hilary's jewels it will be perfect."

"1 doubt If my friend llmue lias wit 
enough to have made the discovery 
that it is nothing but a bare chamber!” 
cried the dealer, darting at me a look 
of intense annoyance 

"Oh, it is tin discovery of mine!" I 
said calmly “ 1 have merely followed 
where St. Hilary led "

“ As a dealer In antiquities 1 am nat
urally interested in curiosities, even in 
curious chambers."

“All the same, your knowledge of 
my palace is rather extraordinary, 
even "or a dealer In antiquities'" cried 
the duke

St Hilary took the lighted candle 
from the servant

" i f  you were a belter Venetian." be 
retorted, "and were familial' with the 
archives of the Frari you would know 
(hat the inquisition of Venice had 
plans of every palace in the city 1 
happen to have examined them 'I hat 
Is all "

"But your excellency will observe,' 
said old Luigi unoonoeniedlv "that the 
room is quite empt.v 

"les. jes," agreed I lie dealer, push 
lug us gently vv llhud

No, pot quite i said looking at 
him keenly ' \\ bat Is Hus on the shelf 
Imre?"

A clock’" ex' hunted .la■ qiieltne 
it stood on a stone shel l  liitilt out 

from the wall as high ns one could 
reach

"Tut, tut a broken down cluck," 
i rted SI Hilary contemptuously 
"Nothing rouhl he more useless and 
uninteresting," and lie blew out the 
candle

We trooped into the sula again 
"And now, duke, hating thoroughly 

explored your lurnse beautiful, even 
to (lie recesses of the bidden and 
mysterious .liamlic 
pared to make you 
com ctiicni c

“There is nil flic 
for that. Mr St II 
duke impallcnllt 
not yet < imsen their 
gift will you lifnrir me hy iiceeptlug?" 
He turned to Jacqueline 

She hesitated and looked at Mrs 
Gordon.

"My dear Jacqueline." encouraged 
her aunt, "1 am sure Mr St Hilary 
will not make his offer much less for 
anything that you might choose"

"No," said the dealer, making figures 
ill liis notebook; “ I have quite de

1 in quite pre 
an offer at your

time In (lie world 
Illary." replied the 
"Tile Indies have 
souvenirs What

•wtnridme very JrnMt IT Bora of you 
ehdose some souvenir off over delightful 
afternoon. I am reluctant to let the 
terrible Areerle*fi Itfrtd prerytMug. 
Shall we go to the reetptkm rooms 
again? It Is there that we shall find 
the more Interesting pieces o f brfe- 
a-turse.'’

The A rte end the fs & s  left the seta. 
m  Safm «he way, MswSt
bln inm fill IftimtiT miilijMiTj

t tame* feflenfy * * * * *  S t HBWy.

St. Hilory'^Wirtsd to th* Cover. On K 
W h  Engraved, “Giovanni da Sestos 
feeit, 1525."

tided on the so®. Let me recommend 
to yoror notice this faience j atrlier I
assure yoa it Is rare. You ran set for 
yourself that If Is beautiful. "

“H  ft i«  really of so value Is Itself” 
saM JacqneHne, disregarding St. Hil
ary** pitcher, “there I* eeffUng that 
appeal to me more the* that steed 
hes. Mr. Ft. HSszy** taary ha* gsfce 
teethed my taa*«tee8e».”
- fcaheadryeer*. Amfiwwwfcrt 
« #  Mtademe <dtatae?y 

Y M H  I evtodae ffctt deneftt «*d 
r it r i  «s O * WUm agma? I

•bent It. And that old clock, skat ttp 
ta the darkness there, one knows not 
how many years, ought tv have & his
tory."

“But tt Is so very, very old!" cried 
oh! Luigi deprecatlugly. “ It has not 
gone Cor 2btl years."

“That hardly make* It less Interest
ing," l said dryly. "Iiet us see the 
clock by all means." The reluctance 
of both Ft. Hilary and Luigi bad 
struck me as being rather strange, 

"Tour excellency surely does not 
mean to give tt away? It is an heir
loom i>f the faintly," expostulated old 
Luigi obstinately.

“Bring it out." commanded the duke. 
Very reluctantly the old umu entered

the lit tie chamber.
“ tt is too heavy!" he cried from with

in “ I cannot lift it."
Duke da Sestos and myself went to 

his assistance. Together we carried It 
to the sala and placed it on the center 
table. The slight jar set a number of 
bells ringing tu musical confusion.

Certainly It was nut pic at least I 
had never seen anything like It.

Imagine an oblong box of bronze 
about as long as one's arm and throe 
quarters as high. Around three sides 
of lhis box ran a little platform heav
ily gilded. Immediately above this 
pisiform were twelve doors, three at 
oil her end and six at the face. It was 
almost hare of ornament, except that 
on lhe top had been three figures. The 
heads and arms of all three were now
broken off.

.lac'ipieUne bad been turning Hie 
clock slowly around, Suddenly she 
sank on her knees to examine it more 
closely and rend aloud.

Sc mi guard! con cura.
Sc mi nscoltl con at tcnzlone. 
h sc, ncir hiieiulerml t.u Sol real aenrto 

com lo lo sono nol illrti 
T tmulera in Lurtunii

Will you translate it for me, 
please

If you gunrd me earefully, if you 
lisiou lo me diligently. If you are ns 
d c  er In understanding me as I mu in 
telling you. fortune will shine on 
yon ' " trinislnted the duke

The delicious braggart1" cried Mrs 
Gorilnn dollglitedly "Now vvhftt do 
you think Hint brave promise means. 
Mi SI Hilary v"

Cooli, pooh imiiliinu It promises 
tiio much In mean auv tiling 'Eiii'H 
lo hed ami early lo rise make a man 
lienrtby and urchin and wise Tune 
Is money 1 there my a score of pro' 
eliis ns V ague Mini ns men uiltgiess 

• 111 bill you mustn't cast any as 
pcl'siulis on my ileal i Im l. IVl'hups 
l.iiiiri can read the riddle more clever 
ly I ' l l  you know if I here Is any leg 
end connected w II li I lie do 1. '

Tlw old man bosiiaied 
"Louie, come. Speak up" said the 

duke roughly
"All. yes. .lour e.Vi'iilciii I "■ replied 

the old man "But I implore you not 
to sell or glw* a way Hie elm k toil 
will always regret il Good ly k goes 
with the elm I. y our excellency 

“Be still. In lieeile' Madame shall I 
have Hie elm I. taken l" my laum li for 
yam?"

"Oil. don't deprive ilw old man of 
Ills charm iignlnsl ( l ie evi l  eye auul'" 
said .Jiii-itu<‘lilie lieliilt ball pitying, 
half mocking the old sen mils dis 
tress

“ I would remind Miss Quinlard Unit 
It is 1 who am deprived of the i barm, 
if there is any, and put Luigi." laugh 
ed the duke

"1 would be Hie last one to bring y ou 
ill fortune." Jested Mrs Gorduii, (lien 
very slowly "But I Intend to bring 
you goud fortune, nut to take it away 
from y ou "

“ I am hoping preeisely for that." 
said Hie duke gravely mul looked at 
Jneipieline

Jacqueline was still kneeling before 
the clock

“ Ilovv I should like to know what 
you really mean, foolish legend,' she 
said wistfully

I leaned mi the table and stooped 
toward her

“ If  one were to run down that legend 
it would require patience line] perse 
verniwe enough to satisfy even jam. 
would it not, Jacqueline?" I asked 
lightly.

Fhe smiled, but, seeing that 1 was 
half in earnest, became serious.

“Yes." she said slowly, “ 1 iadieve it 
would."

“Then, Jioque'line. when I begin my,, 
legends of Venice shall I take up first 
the legend of this old clock?“
__“J >q,” she said careless ly " A u n t
would thank you, I know."

I walked over to the window and 
looked gloomily without. I bad hoped 
Jacqueline was in earnest when she 
suggested that I should write a I molt 
on the legends of Venice. But now 
that I wished to take her desire se- 
rionsly she was evidently inclined to 
laugh at me.

“Yon will find that clock rather diffi
cult to carry alien! with you In Eu
rope,” said Jacqnetlne to her aunt.

“Yes. 1 am afraid I should,”  declared 
Mrs. Gordon with alacrity.

" I f  yon will entrust the task to me 
I shall tie ehirimed to have It packed 

sent tn "Azwrtea for you.” vodau-

broaght la my cvdfev the next nwrtvteg. 
Due trout Jacqueline; the other from 
tier brother. They called me la quite 
different direettaBc- Jaequeltae to her 
side. the brother to his assist mice la 
Borne. The young fool was la trouble

' one hut ire A n t e  woata tamt 
thought of I t ”

“ But I mast soy 1 was Aisgxmtod at
the poor taste o f the ladies."

“Why so?”
"My dear fellow, did you observe

trouble serious enough to demand ; that bowl of majolica, or that superb 
the assistance of one who had luflu | cloisonne Kioto vase? With carved 
erne w ith the authorities 1 happened! Ivories galore and a plaque of della

teered Ft. Hilary. He seemed eager 
to  atone for Ms ill timed remarks of a 
HKBBeut before.

“®Bt Mr. Hume teWs me be I* going 
to  write *  book on fbe legend* off Ven
ice.”  interrupted JecqwBae. "A  too- 

ago. rant. be suggested that be 
wdffr* be aide to discover one i M  
S I*  very dock. *aS 1 encouraged fcfla 
tn dry. Why wot Tee Mr. ftawe tafce 
«U *  off n  dortng oar trrrels?”

I  professed a y  wiffiames* jsy ftfb .

to flu that iHisir.km, l must go to bis aid.
In Jacqueline's letter I fancied I 

rend a tenderness that was altogether 
new mul delightful. It was no longer 
Hu* reserved Jacqueline that spoke. 
There was a delightful .shyness, but 
through the shyness "puke the woman 
w ho dared to be bold for the man she 
lov ed

Fhe wished me to on.II at mini M e 
would dismiss the book together. And 
she had invited Ft Hilary and myself
10 dinner that, evening. After 1 had 
left them yesterday he had hinted at 
a wonderful story about the old dock. 
She would make lilm talk. 1 should 
have copy for one of my legends at 
least.

But 1 could not hesitate as t<* my 
destination, for iu assisting her brother 
I would lie doing Jacqueline a favor. 
I'lifortumitely I could not tell her why 
1 had to leave l euice so peremptorily 
Neither she um her mint must know 
that the youngster had made an ass of 
himself 1 wrote her merely I hat mi 
affair of importance had called me to 
Home. I caught the first train south

Ten days passed before I sniffed 
"inc more Hie pungent odor of the la 
goons. There had been eouipiicnt ions 
amt delays, and In Ids remorse the boy- 
had had a Pmeli of Boiuan fever 1 
could not leave him like tIml

A letter from Jacqueline awaited un
it had arrived only a day or two fie 
fore Her annoyance at my sudden 
flight from Venit e was obvious

Flic regretted my absence at tier din
ner. Imt I bad not missed much Ft 
Hilary bad refused to talk Perhaps 
there was really no legend, after all 
Ami. indeed, when one came to think 
o'er the matter calmly, was II worth 
w Idle a Hem pi mg lo diseov er one ’ Amt 
"as I really interested m writing Hie 
bool, licit Is, for its own sake' 1 
ought to lie well assured of Hint Mie 
was afraid she would not see me 
again lor Hie preseul They were lo 
leave almost imiiieibnlol' for Bellaglo

I walked mer to my window I was 
I Iltcrly hurt und disappointed

\s I looked a gondola rowed Pv two 
oarsmen emerged from the ram and 
fog It was headed directly for the 
I,imllng oiilsiilc iin windows It hmcli 
i'd the steps The old grauslerl slili 
erbig In an archway paltered across 
Hie quay with Ids hood The passeii 
ger leaped ashore II was Ft Hilary 
A ad tu t his weal her1

I drew the portiere I walked mer 
t" llir mantel ami felt for a match to 
light the gas for i( was growing late 
Vs I stru'l, Il half a dozen visiting 

■ •! a I s iii u;g 111 my eye right to lie quite 
pi'ei isc Hue of Hie eight was Hl.'if of 
tile Duke da Sestos Wllill humble ill 
tno'tioii bad I for (lie noble gentle 
linin'' I'lie seven others luce Hie name 
of SI Hilary Seven calls in ten days’
I looked at them IItoughlfidle, ami 
llieii why. 1 line no Idea I thought 
"f Hie mysterious 'link that Mrs Gor 
ilmi had cut nisi ed to my care and Hint 
I had left with a jewi'ler mi Hie plaz/.a 
to see tf it w as quite lie) oud repair It 
would lie Just as well 111 say miHiing of 
that to the dealer I was nirious to 
know precisely the fascination Hint the 
"Id timepiece had for him

"I was longing for some one to talk 
to Just returned from a little trip In 
liomo Wind's (lie news’'"

"< Mi, I have just droppod in fur a 
smoke Wlcre's your whisky'' ! am 
deem lied through The fclsa of Hint 
' unfounded gondola leaked "

I ealight the swift glance that took 
In every detail of my room. I waved 
niy ha ml to the sideboard

"Help yourself I'll join you pres 
ently when I have slipped lido a hath 
robe You'll find Hip cigarettes by the 
w liisky."

I stepped Into my room [ beard Hip 
ft'/.'/, of Hie siphon. J caughf the fumes 
of bis cigarette I heard Ho- creak of
11 wicker ell,air as he threw- himself 
into it. Then there was sjlencp. 1 was 
about tu rejoin him vv lieu I happened 
to look Into my mirror. Ft. Hilary 
was reflected in it, and lie was open
ing a coat closet.

I whistled noisily and put my eye to 
ft crack in the door. He was looking 
info tf cabinet. Then he pulled aside 
the portiere that hid the deep recess

ftlH'ilt the room, and he sank noiseless
ly into the chair. It vvas not difficult 
tn pnf two and two fogefiter. He was 
looking for Mrs. Gordons dock. AVell. 
he shm'dd satisfy himself thoroughly 
that it was not on my premises. Then 
I would wart for his next move. I en
tered my sitting room, still whistling.

".last a word to ray man. and Fib 
ready for our smoke," t said and went 
into the sala. I banged the door after 
me. hot took pains to leave it carefully 
ajar.

robbta to (-boost from and to pick oat 
a silty .timepiece."

“Ah  yes,” I temarkdl dryly. “You 
bad aa eye oa that clock yourself, 
hadn't you ?”

"Tut. tut! I have an eye on every, 
thing that is useless end odd. By the 
way, she asked you to keep it for her. 
t should like to have a took at it. Trot
it out, my boy,"

l leaned forward and tapped him oa 
the knee. }

"You know the timepiece is not ia 
these rooms just ns well as I do ray- 
self "

"1 don't understand you," he fumed.
“ No? Then vvluit were you looking 

for a minute or two ago? In that cab
inet. behind the portiere there? By

St, Hilary Was R«flect«d In It, and H# 
Wat Opening a Coat Cloaat.

.fine, vnii had the Impertinence to lift 
Hie cmer of my trunk In the hed 
room

If I had expected him to show shame 
or ciinfiisioii 1 was lunch mistaken He 
stared at me a moment Tlieu he 
llii'evv bai l. Ids head lilid HHTgbcrt 

' II vx nsn't nice of me, I confess," he 
i sniff coolly should have acted with 
I im cushuunrv frankness and have ask- 
i I'll to see II first

"I think It would have been the bet* 
' ler wav As lo Vlls customary frank- 
j  ness of yours, you guard Hint virtue §o 
' timely Hint I am a stranger tn It"

" ' I> dear fellow, desperate eases re
quire desperate remedies."

! 1 \h (lieu you cimfees (hat you were
even desperately anxious tu have the 
'lock’ Why should you deny it ? 
There Is nothing to be ashamed of. 
\our eight calls have made me quite 
certain of Hint, and the fact that you 
pinied the spy looking into tuy trunk 
just now "

St Hilary laughed a little too bois
terously.

"Good’ Good’” he cried “ I confess 
I didn't credit my dear dilettante with 
quite so observing an eye. And if I 
were to confess ttmt this old clock in 
teresfs me beyond lielipf why should 
you not satisfy my curiosity? Have 
you any interest in it Rn interesl that 
conflicts with mine, for instance?” 
And lie looked at me curiously 

“ It Is quite possihh*" I answered 
calclv

"Mul Hits interest really conflicts 
vv itii mine?"

"Why mit'■'■ I answered, smiling at 
him

"Then l sec no rp»s<ui why 1 stemM 
tint go my way and you yours.” He 
picked up his hat In high dudgeon ami 
walked tow.'irff the door 

-Nor do |." I answered, reaching for 
a dgar. ••However, let me remind you 
tbtit I stiff fine I lie clock.” 

lie stood at the door. His eyes de
voured m.v face with that same search
ing glance that had so startie-1 me oa 
the piazza ft few days before.

"Trust me. Ft. Hilary." I said very 
Tfirtcriy "l rrm 'n-ff -» -««*•«• f «  hetmy a 
confidence, certainiy n«>t the confidence 
of a friend like you Arid It is barely 
fuisslble I may help yon.”

"I have thought that, too.” he said 
and hesitated. Then he continued: 

"Listen to me, Ilume. I have a quest 
that demands pit Hence, courage, faith, 
a will that is relentless. If I shared It 
with yon. coo!,.! yon bring to it these 
qualities?"

“Try me," [ said firrsly. “I f  ft Is * 
ta*k that demands acrion and if it con
cerns this Hock I am with you heart

it was as I thought. He promptly and son!.'' 
slijqied into my bedroom. I  waited He tm but toned his frock coat il had
*u.imiAarsl!»t.r. for tom tn rmtntnf hi. never seen him wear asy garment less
sea t liefore joining Mm.

“Weil, indefatigable peerer and pry 
er for the rare and f*M. what is the 
news for the past ten days?” I asked, 
reaching f«r the Seotrh.

I knew he was sratcWnjf me eloaety 
H e  a m  were *  trifle enggeserre.

“X© news so f*r »s I 'kncnr. I hrre 
lee* taetai ta ite f*amn»«c the ̂ nke.

fafer-
etdnc (H  i&sre. eh?*

I nodded cad M e* c deed eff dpt-

formab and took «r t  of ft * slender 
Httle volume fa veflarn rovers. He 
jiassed ft to me In silence. I  opened It. 
It was a mahpserfpt ropy, roughly 
stiff-bed together. I  recognized the 
fcandwrftfag ** that o f F t Hflcry.

“Weft?” I mftgd ewtaasiy, retrerdag 
totaM m .

“Tils Is s  trade tnusSiffc*. « f  «a » 
teta t*m *ges Is the dfwy « f  M*t9s* 
Brando, i  Yeaecta* * t e  ln d l aftrad 
tte  tecianlac t f


